These two motifs were subsequently noted to be homolforms of the functional core protein. A molecular replacement solution and refinement indicated no signifiogous to the SH3 and the guanylate kinase families, respectively (Chien et al., 1998; Hanlon et al., 1999) . cant conformational differences between this and its higher resolution form. Thus, our analysis focuses on Recently, we showed experimentally that these two conserved motifs represent two bona fide folded domains the high-resolution form. Subsequently, we cocrystallized the ␤ functional core with an 18 residue peptide, with a removable intervening linker (Opatowsky et al., 2003) . In addition, these domains interact in a stable whose sequence is derived from the Ca V 1.1 AID. This crystal form unequivocally contained the AID peptide, as fashion and represent a functional core of the full-length ␤ protein. We now report a crystallographic analysis of we could also cocrystallize ␤ with a fluorescein-labeled peptide that gave bright yellow crystals. Diffraction data the ␤ functional core alone and in complex with an AID peptide. The results outline a conceptual framework for on the cocrystal was measured to a d min of 2.2 Å , and the AID/␤ complex structure was determined by molecular understanding ␤'s function in the context of the VDCC and other possible roles.
replacement and rounds of model building and refinement. The initial electron density for the bound AID peptide is shown in Figure 4A . proteins have been defined generally by sequences that a 2.3 Å data set. Diffraction data to 3.5 Å was obtained for contain three modules, namely PDZ, SH3, and guanylate an alternate crystal form, crystallized with two different kinase-like (Guk) domains. Many of the members contain multiples of the PDZ domain. Family members function as molecular scaffolds, using their various domains Figure 3A , the ␤ RT loop takes a different conformation than that of PSD-95, folding in toward the n-Src loop and interacting with W104, thereby occluding the canonical polyproline binding groove. Both helices 1 and 2 make important interactions with parts of the SH3 fold. Helix 1 (E46, A49, L53) contains hydrophobic interactions with the RT loop (residues 80-84) and strands A, B, C, and D so that it is well integrated into the fold. At the same time, helix 2 interacts with the hydrophobic core of the domain through interactions from its side chains L125 and M128. Thus, helix 2 projects outward from the SH3 fold precisely where the polyproline lies in its groove on the superposed Crk SH3 domain. Moreover, L125 anchors the helix at about the same position of conserved hydrophobic residues in polyproline ligands, i.e., the amino terminus of helix 2 uses similar structural determinants to anchor itself to the domain as do canonical SH3 ligands. Domain II has strong structural homology to GuK and the GuK-like domains found in MAGUKs ( Figure 3B) , and in general, to the P loop kinase superfamily (Leipe et al., 2003). The GuK fold has three subdomains: the core, comprised of a parallel five-stranded ␤ sheet sandwiched by five helices, the mononucleotide binding (NMP) subdomain, and the helical lid subdomain. VDCC ␤ contains both the core and lid subdomains but substitutes the NMP subdomain with a structurally unrelated subdomain of about the same length, comprising several short helices, which we have called the "ear" lobe ( Figure 1B) . In contrast, the MAGUKs retained the NMP subdomain, comprising a three-stranded sheet and two helices including the ability to bind mononucleotides, in some cases. The rmsd between domain II and yeast GuK (Stehle and Schulz, 1992 ) is 1.6 Å for 128 C␣ atoms and between PSD-95 GuK is 2.2 Å for 86 C␣ atoms. These superpositions underline the stronger resem- Figure 3C , where we al., 1999). They find that these interfaces are more polar have superposed the GuK-like domains. In addition, the and involve more hydrogen bonds and ion pairs than domain interface in ␤ is more intimate, burying more protein interiors. In this way, the AID/␤ interface more accessible surface area (1500 Å 2 versus 1200 Å gates binding. In general, the importance of residues are motor proteins, used for transporting cargoes to for binding correlates well with their relative burial upon various cellular locations. However, it is unknown how association as computed from the crystal structure. Inthe GuK domains bind these targets. terestingly, mutation of Gly365 to arginine does not neThe AID peptide is found bound to ␤ domain II, consisgate binding, suggesting that ␤ will accommodate a tent with earlier studies that had defined a region of bulkier side chain. The sequence conservation of glycine and its stereochemistry may be explained though the interaction with the AID. The AID forms an ␣ helix that et al., 1994) . the retention signal. This frees the channel to exit the Those that had no effect on binding may be rationalized ER and move ultimately to the plasma membrane with via the structure since they are far from the binding site.
␤ still attached. Two prolines that were changed to arginines but are Given the crystallographic data that the AID is in an distal from the binding site and affected binding should ␣-helical conformation in the complex, we asked what disrupt the protein folding since they are buried. We is its secondary structure when alone in solution? To have characterized two new mutations of ␤ that were address this question, we measured a circular dichroism designed based on the structure, M246 and L392. M246
(CD) spectrum of the peptide. The spectrum, shown in is found toward the C-terminal end of the BID and L392 . Given our conclusion that activity. Moreover, its ligand binding site was resculpthe AID folds onto ␤, we argue that the conserved glycine tured to enable protein-protein interactions. Striking exprovides the reversibility by its low helical propensity amples of this resculpturing are the change of the abso-(Pace and Scholtz, 1998). Third, an established method lutely required arginine (in yGuK, Arg131) into a leucine for detecting AID/␤ binding uses overlay assays wherein in ␤ and the protein target using aromatic side chains a fusion protein bearing the AID sequence is electrophoin the place of the nucleotide base. In the case of resed in a SDS system and transferred to nitrocellulose, toxin, catalytic activity is retained and the protein-proand labeled ␤ protein is used to probe the filter (Martein interface facilitates inhibition, while in the case of quart, 1997; Pragnell et al., 1994). Despite the denaturing VDCC ␤, catalytic activity probably has been lost to an manner by which the AID is treated, ␤ succeeds in bindinterface that obtains high affinity and stable binding ing avidly, suggesting that it can associate while the for its protein target. We propose that the MAGUK family AID is initially unfolded. uses the same strategy for binding its protein targets
We therefore propose that ␤ acts not merely as chapthrough its GuK domain. erone, accompanying ␣1 through the trafficking/processing pathway, but also as a chaperonin for the I-II VDCC Assembly linker section of the channel. Such activity may be pivOur results have important implications for understandotal in insuring the fidelity of channel assembly. Moreover, we suggest that the helix induction does not occur ing VDCC functional aspects. One aspect, its mecha- Voltage-dependent channels feature two salient mofrom the channel mouth. Hence, the bound ␤ reconfigures the electrostatics of the intracellular side of the lecular characteristics: (1) they are highly ion selective, and (2) they enable permeation of these ions in reaction channel. Second, ␤ orders a part of the channel physically connected to its gate, essentially changing its to the membrane electrical potential. Gating is controlled by the interaction between the voltage sensor shape, length, and mechanical properties, such as rigidity. Third, through ␤ binding, the gate is now connected (S1-4) subdomain and the helical pore subdomain (S5-6). The conformation of the pore in closed (Kcsa) and open to a linker with much greater mass and depending on isoform constrained in its movement by its own indepen-(MthK) positions is known for K ϩ channels (Jiang et  al., 2002b) . In order to transition between these two dent attachment to the membrane. Of the known modulatory effects of ␤, one common conformational states, it appears that S5 moves, induced by the voltage sensor, which in turn creates lateral denominator is that ␤ seems to shift the equilibrium toward the open channel state, i.e., activation. All three torque on S6, causing its helix to bend near a glycine and move out radially, opening the channel. Using this aspects of the I-II linker/␤ just described should facilitate this effect. Upon depolarization, the I-II linker/␤ negative information as a structural template, the S6 of the ␣1 membrane domain I is followed immediately by the I-II patch may move in reaction to the changing electrostatic T., Villaz, M., Ronjat, M., Miquelis, R., Leveque, C., and de Waard,
